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Welcome to the November issue! Last month we’ve been very busy
working harder to bring you the best experience while you’re reading
about your favourite artists through the pages of this magazine. This
month, we are introducing you to our individual issues, booklet style, to
have a more intimate insight on the talents featured. Remember this is a
fast read digital publication to appreciate and celebrate art by knowing
the other side of the story including the amazing photography by the
outstanding photographers that kindly collaborate with us

Stay tuned because this month Viewties goes on bringing you the latest
on film and television introducing artists whose passion is to make you
feel something with their dedication to the job of bringing a project /
character to life. As I always say, If I can take something from my job, I
strongly believe you will take something from it too. Enjoy the ride and
prepare your heart for being touched by our content.

 
Happy month!

E d i t o r ' s  l e t t e r







Gamba ColeGamba Cole
   l ay ing  the  love ly  ro le  o f  someone  atypica l  for  the  genre  and  the  part ,
r i s ing  s tar  G a m b a  C o l e  reconnected  wi th  the  c i ty  where  he  was  born  to
embody  the  Br is to l ian  character ,  Chri s t ian  in  S t e p h e n  M e r c h a n t ’ s  T h e
O u t l a w s  for  B B C / A m a z o n .

In  the  ser ies  Chri s t ian  i s  so  far  f rom what  you  can  expect ,  he  wants  to
protect  h is  l i t t le  s i s ter  and  prov ide  her  wi th  a  bet ter  future ,  but  some
circumstances  have  got ten  h im into  trouble .

Remember  that  th is  show fo l lows  seven  s trangers  f rom di f ferent  walks  o f
l i fe  forced  together  to  complete  Community  Payback  sentences  in  B r i s t o l .
As  unl ike ly  new fr iendships  intersect  wi th  compl icated  pr ivate  l i ves ,  the
of fenders  must  uni te  to  protect  one  o f  the ir  own from B r i s t o l ' s  most
dangerous  cr iminal  gang .

In  a  pause  f rom the  set  where  he ' s  current ly  shoot ing  the  second season,
G a m b a  took  t ime of f  to  answer  our  quest ions  about  h is  exper iences  and
thoughts  about  the  show and h is  character .   

P
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V: First of all, I want to say that it
makes me very proud to see how
you have started your career and
taken every opportunity on offer to
get into the industry. You said in an
interview that it’s very tough, but
you’re doing it pretty well and the
most inspiring thing is that you
keep your values and integrity
along your journey. Now, I was
wondering… How have you moti-
vated yourself to keep chasing your
dream during any hard times
before breaking into the industry?
Have you felt like giving up 
at times?

Gamba - Thank you so much! There
have been a few times where I have
felt like giving up but what keeps me
motivated is remembering why I am
doing this. It's not just about me, it's
about creating a legacy for my fam-
ily. I want to encourage those coming
up after me to find what it is you love
and pursue it. This industry is tough.
There are multiple rejections and
setbacks and there have been times
where I have had to keep my finances
afloat by doing other jobs, whilst still
auditioning. It is all part of the proc-
ess though and when you are in the
pursuit of your dreams, at times, it
can feel like things are never going to
work in your favour, but you never
lose faith. You only fail if it's the last
time you try. 

V: What do you remember about
your first inkling in wanting to be
an actor? Was this something you
always wanted to do or were there
other careers you wanted to do too?

Gamba - As a child, the first thing I
remember saying I wanted to be ...

when I grew up was a fireman! Then a
footballer. I played competitively up
until about the age of around 13. I
stopped playing for a few reasons but
mainly because I felt the dream of be-
coming a successful footballer wasn't
for me. I was playing because my older
brother did and I looked up to him (I of
course still do). When I was choosing
my subjects to study for my GCSE's in
Year 10, I chose to study BTEC in
Performing Arts first diploma along
with the usual subjects because I want-
ed a balance of practical and written
learning. That's where the love of
performance started. What I loved most
about the arts was that it allowed me to
escape my reality. I was able to be
someone else, explore different
thoughts and emotions. It felt like
freedom to me. From that moment, I
knew exactly what I wanted to do with
my life… I just had to figure out how.

V: Moving on to your next exciting
role, you play Christian in Stephen
Merchant’s The Outlaws. You never
take a role unless you feel emotion-
ally attached to it, so… What was it
about the role and the story that you
felt interested about?

Gamba - The role of Christian is such
a special role for me. Stephen
Merchant has done an amazing job of
creating a character from my back-
ground with so much nuance. I feel like
a lot of the roles written for my
demographic are usually one-sided
stereotypical parts, but Christian is so
much more than that. When you look at
him you see a guy with tattoos, a silver
tooth and you assume that he is a
specific type of person. As the story
unravels, you learn and understand
more about his world and he quick-

ly shows you he has so much more to
him than first thought. That is what
is so great about this story! It shows
the audience that no matter what
world you come from, we all have a
part to play in making the world a
better place and it's only when we
come together that we will receive
the full benefits of that. Also, I was
born in Bristol so to be able to come
back here and play a Bristolian felt
surreal. Myself and Christian have
other similarities too; before I was a
professional actor I used to work as a
Security guard and Christian is a
bouncer at a nightclub. 

V: I watched the first 3 episodes,
and I’m blown away. I loved the
show’s dynamic, its comedy and its
evolution. It’s very gripping! I’m
curious to know about your prep-
aration. How did you approach the
role, and research it?

Gamba - The preparation for this
role, I found, came very easy for me.
Being from Bristol, I used to spend
most of my academic holidays up
here with my family and that’s what
I mainly did. I went back and spent
time with my cousins in areas of
Bristol I believed Christian would
be. I adopted their colourful style,
their accent and that helped me build
the back story for Christian.
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Being a comedic actor 
is such a specialist skill

and I am so grateful that 
I got to learn from some 

of the best.

Rhianne is always a joy. She's such
a great actor and friend. We worked
closely with Stephen and John
Butler (director) but also it was very
clear from the text what was re-
quired. That is the beauty of
Stephen’s writing.

V: The cast is amazing! I can im-
agine you may have laughed a lot
on set as you’ve shared wonderful
experiences together as well. Was
it hard not to laugh and break
character while filming the scenes?
What are the disadvantages of
working in a comedy with lots of
funny people?

Gamba - I agree, the cast is superb! I
have learnt so much from all of them.
Working with Stephen and
Christopher was especially funny
because they would tend to impro-
vise dialogue during most scenes and
sometimes it would completely
throw you as their content was so
funny. Stephen is so good at coming
up with new lines on the spot, it
made it extremely hard not to break
character. The only disadvantage is
knowing that you're not as funny.
Being a comedic actor is such a
specialist skill and I am so grateful
that I got to learn from some of 
the best.

V: I was wondering about playing
this character, did it teach you
anything that you may not have
been in touch with before?

Gamba - No, not really. But 

V: Is there one aspect from your
character or any scene in the show
that was particularly taxing for you?

Gamba - Playing Christian was defi-
nitely tough at times, but as an Actor I
feel like you are usually connected to
characters that force you to go to the
depths of your mind and sometimes use
your trauma to bring out the truth in
those tough scenes. 

V: From the very first scene your
character is introduced, we see him
flirting with Rani. We see this sort of
friendly relationship but we still
don't know his true intention with
her. Why is he so closed to the idea
of going further in their relation-
ship?

Gamba - It’s very hard to answer this
without spoiling anything but what I
will say is this; Christian's only focus
is to do right by his younger sister
Esme and making sure she stays out of
trouble. He wants to do whatever it
takes to give her a better opportunity at
life than he had. But an innocent flirt
here or there never hurt anyone! 

V: I know you have worked with
Rhianne Barreto before in Amazon’s
Hannah but how did you both work
together to develop the chemistry on
screen for The Outlaws? Did you
both discuss the dynamic from the
characters’ relationship or did you
both work alongside the director to
approach what's on the script?

Gamba - Working with ...

being on set and having the pleasure
of working with so many great actors,
I was able to learn and improve my
performance techniques. I have learnt
so much.

V: Last question, as my nationality
is Argentinian, I’m curious to ask
you if you have ever seen or experi-
enced any type of art/culture 
from Argentina?

Gamba - Is that an offer to take me to
Argentina? Ha! No, unfortunately I
have not but would love to.

The Outlaws airs Mondays at 9pm on BBC One. Catch up on all episodes on BBC iPlayer
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